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This book reviews the sh sounds

This is NOT just a story!
This is part of a series of books to help young children to read. This book is
level 2 book 1.
Each book in the series contains 3 stories. Each story follows the same
story line, but each is of different level. So your child can read through the
series again and again, each time choosing a harder level.
The first level of each book also has audio (go to the last page of the book
to find a special link to download the .mp3 audio file) Let your child listen to a
native English speaker read the book as they read along.
Each book also contains 3 worksheets that you can print out (go to the
last page of the book to find special links to download .pdf files that easily print).
These worksheets will practice the skills in the story books and will help your
child become a first class reader!
This is a level 2 book. Once your child has completed this level they can
move up to level 3 where they will read longer and more complex books.
These books and all the others in our series can be found at
http://yourenglishcafe.com/ezbooks/mmp.php
With Mark’s Mad Phonics every child can become a fluent and
independent reader!

Beginner Story

Tim is sad. He wants to run but he is NOT fast!’

Tim is in the shop to get shoes. He says, ‘I wish the

shoes are magic shoes!’

The woman in the shop says, ‘The shoes are magic
shoes! The shoes can help you dash so fast!’

Tim is happy. He runs to his friends. He says, ‘The
shoes are magic shoes!’

His friends just laugh, they laugh and laugh. The
shoes are not magic shoes! But Tim says, ‘The
shoes ARE magic shoes I can dash so fast!’

Tim runs. He is so FAST…… and he falls over.

The end

Emerging Reader Story

Look at this boy. His name is Tim. Tim is sad.
Yesterday was Sports Day at Tim’s school. Tim had
a race, but he was last. Tim cannot run fast. All his
friends are fast and they laughed at Tim when he
came in last.

Today is Saturday and Tim goes shopping. He goes
to the shoe shop to buy some new shoes. He wishes
that he could find some magic shoes. Some magic
shoes that can help him run fast!

Tim tells the woman in the shop that he wants some
new shoes. He says he wants some new shoes that
can help him run so fast.
The woman in the shop says, ‘These shoes are
magic shoes! The shoes can help you run as fast as
a cheetah!’

Tim is so happy! He has magic shoes; magic shoes
that can help him run so fast! He runs to his friends.
He says, ‘These shoes are magic shoes!’

His friends just laugh, they laugh and laugh. The
shoes are not magic shoes they say!
Tim says, ‘The shoes ARE magic shoes, look at me I
can dash so fast!’

Tim runs. He is so FAST…… and he falls over.

The end

Independent Reader Story

Look at this boy. His name is Tim and he is very sad.
Yesterday was Sports Day at Tim’s school. Tim ran
the one hundred meter race, and he came in last. In
fact he came in last on every race. He always comes
in last, you see, Tim cannot run fast. All his friends
are fast and they laugh at Tim when he comes in
last.

Today is Saturday and Tim is going shopping. The
first thing he does is go to the shoe shop. He wants
to buy some new shoes; he’s hoping that some new
shoes can help him run a little faster. Really though
he wishes that he could find some magic shoes.
Some magic shoes that can help him run really fast!

Tim tells the woman in the shop that he wants some
new shoes. He says he wants some new shoes that
can help him run so fast.
The woman in the shop passes him some shoes
and says, ‘These shoes are good, try them on.’
Tim tries on the shoes, the look beautiful but Tim
doesn’t think they’ll help him run any faster. He looks
at the woman and says, ‘I want some magic shoes,
some shoes that will help me run REALLY fast.’
The woman in the shop says, ‘These shoes are
magic! The shoes can help you run as fast as a
cheetah!’

Tim’s so happy! He has magic shoes; magic shoes
that can help him run so fast! He runs to his friends.
He says, ‘These shoes are magic shoes!’

His friends just laugh, they laugh and laugh. The
shoes are not magic shoes they say!
Tim says, ‘The shoes ARE magic shoes, look at me I
can dash so fast!’

Tim runs. He’s so FAST…… and he falls over.

The end

Audio Versions:
Phonics story: http://yourenglishcafe.com/sw/ magicshoesxsa.php
Worksheets:

Crossword:
http://yourenglishcafe.com/w/shcrossword.pdf
Signposts:
http://yourenglishcafe.com/w/shsignposts.pdf

Write 6 words:
http://yourenglishcafe.com/w/shwrite6words.pdf

Find more worksheets at
http://yourenglishcafe.com/teachers/resources/worksheets/
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